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WELLINGTON AFC 
 

North Street Car Park, Wellington, Somerset TA21 8LY 
Telephone: 01823 664810 
www.wellingtonafc.co.uk 

 
Affiliated to the Somerset FA 

 
Members of: 

Toolstation Western League 
Macron Devon & Exeter League 

Invest Southwest Taunton Saturday League 
Somerset County Women’s League 

Western Counties Floodlight Youth League 
Taunton Youth League & Mini League 

Somerset Girls Football League 
 

CLUB OFFICIALS 
 

ALAN SHIRE - President 
 

MIKE HALL – Chairman 
 

GRAHAM ASPIN - Vice-Chairman 
 

JEFF BROWN - Secretary 
 

REG OXBY - Treasurer 
 

JANE BROWN – Assistant Secretary/Membership Secretary 
 

REG & JENNY OXBY – Clubhouse Managers 
 

COLIN WALLER - Welfare Officer/Youth Team Co-ordinator 
 

KEN BIRD – Website and Social Media Officer 
 

TIM LEGG - First Team Manager 
 

SEAN BUTTLE - Reserve Team Manager 
 

LUKE O’HARA – A Team Manager 

http://www.wellingtonafc.co.uk/


 

 

WELLINGTON AFC 
Club History 

 
Formed in 1892 we are proud to be an FA Charter Standard Community Club. Initially 
the Club played in leagues based around Taunton and Tiverton.  In the early 1960s it 
gained promotion to the Somerset Senior League and succeeded in achieving 
Western League status in 1978 which has been retained ever since, making the Club 
one of the League’s longest continuously serving members. 
 
The First Team entered the Western League in the First Division in 1978/79 season 
and has played at Premier Division level from 1981/82 to 1984/85 and 2008/09 to 
2010/11.  The team were promoted as First Division Champions at the end of the 
2016/17 season.  In their first season back in the in Premier Division the team finished 
a creditable 15th, they also reached the semi-final of the Somerset Premier Cup losing 
4-1 away to Southern League Paulton Rovers.  Last season the team finished in 16th 
place but are hoping to improve on this in the forthcoming season.  All other seasons 
were played at Division One level.   
 
The Club’s Reserve side play in the Devon and Exeter League Division One.  Having 
finished eighth for two seasons, unfortunately, the team struggled during the 
2017/18 season and last season improved to once again finish in eighth place and will 
play at the same level this year. 
 
Having played in the Devon and Exeter League for a number of seasons the A Team 
transferred to Division Three of the Taunton Saturday League last season where they 
finished a very creditable third and could be promoted to Division Two for the 
forthcoming season. 
 
The Club’s Ladies side finished ninth in the Somerset County Women’s League First 
Division last season but, with the introduction of new players are hoping to improve 
this season.  The team play a full role in both the playing and non-playing aspects of 
the club. 
 
This season the Club will be running 21 teams in its Youth and Mini Sections.  These 
teams see both boys and girls playing from the age of eight right through to eighteen.  
The Club also has three Disability teams.  Six of the Youth Teams won the 
Sportsmanship Awards for their Age Groups last season and the Disability Teams won 
the Somerset FA Award for Disability Club of the Year. 
 
During the last year the Club launched its new website – www.wellingtonafc.co.uk 
and is making full use of its Facebook and Twitter accounts which have all proved very 
successful.   

http://www.wellingtonafc.co.uk/


 
We continue to work with the local Council’s and Wellington Sports Federation on the 
Taunton Deane Pitch Strategy which will hopefully result in the Club moving to a larger 
ground and bring the majority of football pitches in the town to one site.   
 
Outside of its core footballing activities the Club is home to several darts and skittles 
teams and it runs a full programme of social events for members and non-members 
alike.  The Function Room and Lounge are available for hire.  (Please contact the 
Clubhouse Manager – Jenny Oxby on 01823 665410 for details) 

 
 

 

NEXT GAMES AT THE PLAYING FIELD 
 

WEDNESDAY 20TH NOVEMBER – KO 7.45pm 
TOOLSTATION WESTERN LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION 

WELLINGTON v PLYMOUTH PARKWAY 
 

SATURDAY 23RD NOVEMBER – KO 2.15pm 
MARCON DEVON & EXETER LEAGUE – DIVISION ONE 

WELLINGTON RESERVES v DAWLISH UTD 1ST  
 

 
 

 
 

 

WELLINGTON MOTORS 
 

 

 

We are delighted to be supported by Wellington Motors, 
who are providing sponsorship towards First Team travel 

costs for away games this season. 
 

 
Wellington Motors Ltd, Summerfield Way, Chelston Business Park, Wellington TA21 9JE 

 
Tel: 01823 667511 
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MATCH REPORT 
CRIBBS  3 0 WELLINGTON 

 
Wellington’s new-look side failed to build on an impressive first-half display in 
Bristol as two late goals produced a scoreline which did not reflect the game.   
 
Manager Tim Legg has continued to rebuild following the loss of a dozen first-
team squad members who have moved on after the departure of previous boss 
Clive Jones last month.  He has worked wonders in only a few weeks and his 
batch of new signings are showing great promise but now need to find a cutting 
edge to pick up the points required to move up the table. 
 
Legg also went into the game missing three players with keeper Tom Welch and 
wide men George Sinnott and Luke Boyle all unavailable.  But there was a 
welcome return for Josh Mclean between the posts, a debut for ex-Bridgwater 
Town central defender Jake Horsey and skipper Glen Wright was back after 
missing the defeat at Shepton. 
 
Wellington started brightly and almost went ahead inside the first minute when  
Carl Jones – moved up front from defence -  diverted a shot wide of the Cribbs 
goal.  The home side responded almost immediately to take the lead from their 
first attack as the ball came out to striker Josh  Vincent on the edge of the box 
and he had time to pick his spot before drilling low past the diving Mclean. 
 
An entertaining half saw Wellington play their best football since Legg took over 
and the visitors were the better side for long spells without being able to force 
an equaliser.  At the other end, any further advances from a lively Cribbs side 
were repelled by the back four of recent arrivals Horsey, Tom Stone and Neil Last 
alongside the dependable Josh Pearson. 
 
Unfortunately, Wellington were unable to reproduce much of their free-flowing 
passing game in the second half although the match hinged on what proved to 
be a pivotal incident in the 65th minute.  A mistake by Cribbs left sub Joe 
Wilkinson with only the keeper to beat and, when the ball reached Jones, his 
shot was acrobatically headed off the line by a home defender.  That was the 
closest the visitors came to getting back into the game and Cribbs sealed the 
points with goals from two subs in the final 13 minutes.  First, a low shot from 
the impressive George Kellow was deflected past Mclean and just inside the 
post, then Stone appeared to be knocked off the ball before Ed Harrison drove 
home the third. 



 

 

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR SPECTATORS 
 

 
As a Charter Standard Club we expect all spectators to play your part and 

support the FA’s Code of Respect: 
 

 Never engage in or tolerate offensive, insulting or abusive language 

 Never engage in threatening or violent behaviour 

 Never engage in racist abuse or behaviour of any kind 

 Never abuse match or team officials from either side 

 Stay behind the touchline and within the designated spectator’s area 
 
You must fully understand and readily accept that failure to comply with any 

of the above may result in you being: 
 

 Issued with a verbal warning or asked to leave 

 Required to meet with the club committee, league or Welfare Officer 

 Obliged to undertake and FA education course 

 Requested not to attend future games, be suspended or have your 
membership removed 

 Required to leave the club along with any dependents and/or issued a 
fine 
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TODAY’S VISITORS 
CLEVEDON TOWN 

 
We extend a warm welcome to the player’s, officials and supporters of Clevedon 
Town for this afternoon’s Toolstation Western League Premier Division game. 
 
Clevedon FC are one of the oldest clubs in the West Country and were founder 
members of the Western League in 1892, having played friendlies and in county 
competitions up to that point.  They only stayed in the Western League for 3 
seasons before dropping into local leagues until returning for a second spell up 
until World War One. They played their early matches at the local cricket ground 
at Dial Hill before moving to a new site at Old Street (later named Teignmouth 
Road) in 1895, remaining there until 1992. After the Great War, they played in the 
Bristol & District and Bristol & Suburban Leagues before moving to the more 
senior Somerset Senior League in 1933, staying there until the outbreak of the 
Second World War. They continued to play throughout the war years, mainly in 
local leagues, before returning to the Western League after the war, remaining 
there, other than for one spell away, until they won the League title for the first 
time ever in 1992/93, when they were elected to the Southern League. 
 
The period after World War 2 was to be one of their best spells and they achieved 
some national recognition for their exploits in the FA Amateur Cup during the 
1950’s in particular. For a small West Country club they enjoyed many excellent 
runs in that competition, playing some of the then giants of the amateur game 
such as Harwich and Parkeston, Pegasus and Billingham Synthonia, even enjoying 
a cameo appearance on the emerging television network, with notable victories 
being achieved against Salisbury, Briggs Sports and Ilford. It was in cup 
competitions that Clevedon had already gained success and they won the 
Somerset Senior Cup several times throughout their early history, going on to win 
the more senior Somerset Premier Cup as well in the 1980’s and 90’s.  
 
Clevedon spent much of their history playing at junior level, during their early 
years and in the 1960’s, or in the more senior Western League competition. 
However they finally achieved the next stage of their development when they won 
the Western League in 1992/93 and were promoted to the Southern League. The 
1992/93 season also saw them move home for the first time in nearly a century 
when they moved to a purpose built stadium, The Hand Stadium, named after the 
Hand family who had been instrumental in the running of the club from the 
1890’s. In their first season at The Hand they went unbeaten and took their first 



Western League title, in front of an average gate of 421, breaking all kinds of 
scoring records on the way. 
 
In their first ever season in the Southern League they finished in a very creditable 
fifth place under manager Steve Fey, all the more remarkable when considering 
that he took over the side in June with just three players remaining from the 
championship squad.  The club settled into the Southern League and the 1998/99 
season saw them win the Midlands Division and gain promotion to the Premier 
Division, where they remained for two seasons before suffering relegation. The 
club again gained promotion to the Premier Division under manager Phil Bater in 
2006/07 and, in the same season, reached the 1st Round of the F A Cup for the 
first time in their long history, losing out to Chester City in front of a club record 
crowd of 2,261 at The Hand Stadium. 
 
However, in common with many clubs, gates and income gradually fell and the 
club slipped back into Division One in 2009/10. Worse was to follow in summer 
2011 when The Hand Stadium was sold outright and the club found themselves as 
tenants of their former home. There was however some success to cheer in 
2011/12 when the club won the Red Insure Southern League Cup beating Premier 
Division team Banbury United 2-1 on aggregate under manager Micky Bell. 
Despite finishing 18th in 2014/15 Clevedon Town were demoted back to the 
Western League due to problems with their floodlights but the club is looking to 
build new foundations and emerge on a more stable basis. In October 2015 a 
sponsorship deal was agreed with a personal fitness company and the Hand 
Stadium was renamed The Everyone Active Stadium 

 

 



TOOLSTATION WESTERN LEAGUE – PREMIER DIVISION 
SATURDAY 16TH NOVEMBER 2019 

  

WELLINGTON 
Tangerine & Black 

CLEVEDON TOWN 
Blue & White 

Team from: 
 

Paulo Borges 
Luke Boyle 

Charlie Dodd 
Ollie Holman 
Jake Horsey 
Carl Jones 
Neil Last 

Jordon Mace 
Josh Mclean 
Josh Pearson 

George Sinnott 
Tom Stone 
Tom Welch 

Joe Wilkinson 
Glen Wright 

Joe Wylie 

Team from: 
 

Tom Creed 
Mike Dangerfield 

Joel Bayliss 
Syd Camper 
Zach Drew 

Dan Ferguson 
Nathaniel Groom 

Glan Hayer 
Sam Iles 

George King 
Callum Kingdon 

Sam Larkins 
Jay Murray 

Elliott Nicholson 
Kieran Smith 
Alex Twiggs 

Lucas Vowles 
Morgan Williams 

 
 

Manager – Tim Legg 
Physio – Mike Hall 

 

Manager – Micky Bell 
Asst Manager – Alex White 

Coach – Ryan King 
Physio – Hannah Lewis 

 
MATCH OFFICIALS 

Referee – Stuart Kane (Saltash) 
Assistants – Carl Peters (Bridgwater) & Shane Dash (Chepstow) 

 



 

TOOLSTATION WESTERN LEAGUE 
PREMIER DIVISION – RECENT RESULTS & FIXTURES 

 
SATURDAY 9TH NOVEMBER 

LES PHILLIPS CUP FIRST ROUND 
 Tavistock  4 0 Calne Town 
   (Played at Calne Town) 
 

PREMIER DIVISION 
 Clevedon Town  4 3 Keynsham Town 
 Plymouth Parkway 5 2 Chipping Sodbury Town 
 

TUESDAY 12TH NOVEMBER 
PREMIER DIVISION 

 Bitton   4 2 Street 
 Brislington  1 1 Roman Glass St George 
 Buckland Athletic 2 1 Cadbury Heath 
 Chipping Sodbury Town 0 3 Tavistock 
 Cribbs    3 0 Wellington 
 

WEDNESDAY 13TH NOVEMBER 
FA VASE SECOND ROUND 

 Saltash United  0 2 Bridgwater Town 
    (after Extra-time) 
 

SATURDAY 16TH NOVEMBER 
PREMIER DIVISION 

 Brislington   vs Odd Down 
 Buckland Athletic  vs Hallen 
 Cadbury Heath   vs Exmouth Town 
 Keynsham Town  vs Cribbs 
 Plymouth Parkway  vs Bitton 
 Roman Glass St George  vs Bradford Town 
 Shepton Mallet   vs Bridgwater Town 
 Tavistock   vs Bridport 
 Wellington   vs Clevedon Town 
 
 



 

TOOLSTATION WESTERN LEAGUE 
PREMIER DIVISION – LEAGUE TABLE AS AT 10TH NOVEMBER 

 
  P W D L F A GD PTS 

1 Bradford Town 12 10 1 1 39 13 26 31 
2 Plymouth Parkway 11 9 1 1 48 10 38 28 
3 Bridgwater Town 12 7 3 2 39 18 21 24 
4 Westbury United 13 7 2 4 31 20 11 23 
5 Hallen 13 7 2 4 27 24 3 23 
6 Clevedon Town 13 7 1 5 29 30 -1 22 
7 Exmouth Town 9 7 0 2 22 5 17 21 
8 Brislington 15 7 0 8 23 28 -15 21 
9 Bitton 10 6 0 4 29 16 13 18 

10 Street 12 6 0 6 30 27 3 18 
11 Shepton Mallet 10 5 2 3 21 16 5 17 
12 Buckland Athletic 11 5 1 5 20 21 -1 16 
13 Keynsham Town 12 4 2 6 26 32 -6 14 
14 Cadbury Heath 13 3 5 5 18 26 -8 14 
15 Cribbs 13 4 2 7 16 30 -14 14 
16 Roman Glass St George 9 4 0 5 25 12 13 12 
17 Tavistock 8 3 2 3 19 16 3 11 
18 Wellington 13 3 1 9 16 33 -17 10 
19 Odd Down 13 3 1 9 13 32 -19 10 
20 Bridport 16 3 1 12 21 59 -38 10 
21 Chipping Sodbury Town 14 2 1 11 15 49 -34 7 

 

TOOLSTATION WESTERN LEAGUE – LES PHILLIPS CUP 
 

The draw for the second round of the Les Phillips Cup was made at Bradford 
Town last Saturday by Fixtures Director, George McCaffrey and Chairman of 
Bradford, Mark Hodkinson. 
 

Brislington v Bradford Town or Bitton 
Buckland Athletic or Cheddar v Cribbs 

Hallen v Street 
Longwell Green  Sports v Warminster Town 
Roman Glass St George v Keynsham Town 

Shepton Mallet v Exmouth Town or Plymouth Parkway 
Tavistock v Clevedon Town 

Wells City v Bridgwater Town 

 



2019-2020 SEASON – FIXTURES, RESULTS & GOALSCORERS 
 

DATE H/A COMP OPPOSITION  F/A  GOALSCORERS 
06/08 A Prem Keynsham Town  0-2 
10/08 H FAC Cribbs   1-1  Pengelly 
13/08 A FAC r/p Cribbs   1-5  Bellinger  
17/08 A Prem Buckland Athletic  0-2 
20/08 A Prem Street   2-4  Wylie, Wright 
24/08 A Prem Odd Down  1-3  J Bryant 
31/08 A FAV Shepton Mallet  0-4 
07/09 A Prem Roman Glass  0-8 
14/09 A Prem Brislington  3-0 C Bryant, Chamberlain (2) 
18/09 H LPC Roman Glass  0-3   
21/09 H Prem Bridgwater Town  0-3 
28/09 A Prem Westbury Utd  0-5 
02/10 H Prem Tavistock   3-1 C Bryant (2), Wadham 
06/10 H Prem Exmouth Town  0-2 
09/10 H SPC Wells City  1-5  Dawson 
12/10 H Prem Odd Down  5-0 Chamberlain (2), Dawson, 
       Hawkings, Holman 
19/10 H Prem Cadbury Heath  1-1 Borges 
02/11 A Prem Shepton Mallet  1-2 Boyle 
12/11 A Prem Cribbs   0-3 
16/11 H Prem Clevedon Town   
20/11 H Prem Plymouth Parkway   7.45pm 
23/11 A Prem Bitton    
07/12 H Prem Shepton Mallet 
11/12 H Prem Street    7.45pm 
14/12 H Prem Keynsham Town  
21/12 H Prem Bradford Town   
26/12 A Prem Bridport Town   1.00pm Boxing Day 
04/10 H Prem Westbury Utd   
11/01 A Prem Chipping Sodbury   
15/10 H Prem Hallen    7.45pm 
18/01 H Prem Bitton    
21/01 A Prem Bridgwater Town   7.45pm 
25/01 A Prem Cadbury Heath   
01/02 A Prem Plymouth P’way   
08/02 H Prem Buckland Athletic   
15/02 A Prem Tavistock    
22/02 A Prem Exmouth Town   
29/02 H Prem Roman Glass   
07/03 H Prem Brislington   
14/03 A Prem Bradford Town   
21/03 H Prem Cribbs    
28/03 A Prem Clevedon Town   
04/04 H Prem Chipping Sodbury   
10/04 H Prem Bridport Town   KO TBC Good Friday 
18/04 A Prem Hallen   
Note – Kick of 3.00pm for all games unless shown otherwise 





INVEST SOUTHWEST TAUNTON SATURDAY LEAGUE – DIV TWO 
BRIDGWATER SPORTS 3 1 WELLINGTON A 

 
After an early morning pitch inspection at the Recreation Ground, Wellington 
reversed their fixture against Bridgwater Sports to Kingsdown Pavilion.   
 
Wellington arrived in no doubt that this would be a tough game. Not only were 
Bridgwater Sports unbeaten, but they had also finished in the top three of division 
one every year since the league’s inception in 2013.  The folding of their third team 
and consequential relegation of the first team to Division Two left the Tangerine 
Army feeling they were playing in the FA Cup first round. 
 
Wellington were boosted in defence with the return of Tom Davies but he marked 
his return by avoiding a clear red card after chopping down a Bridgwater attacker 
in the box as the last defender. The resulting penalty gave Bridgwater an early 
lead.  The first half continued in similar fashion. Bridgwater were the better team 
and Wellington A were struggling to find their B game. Bridgwater had extended 
their lead to 3-0 before Tom Scarlett forced a one-handed save on to the crossbar 
and Jordan Sellick powered the ball into the side netting from six yards. 
 
A losing at half-time team talk was not something that returning assistant 
manager Will Hammond had had to deliver yet. But for all the negativity and 
disappointment at the break, there was a determination from the team to play for 
the badge and individual pride in the second half.  Crucially, a switch in formation 
made for a much more positive and encouraging display and the only goal of the 
half was claimed by Wellington substitute Aaron Merry.  Had a following scramble 
in the box seen the ball poked in for a second goal, Wellington may have had every 
chance of claiming a dramatic point. Despite this, ‘winning’ the second half and 
not conceding gave the side something to take forward. 
 
Wellington remain top of the table and will look to press home this advantage on 
Saturday at home against Bridgwater and Albion. 
 

 
Meet Jasper the A Team’s mascot 
and four legged member of the 
tangerine army 

 
 
 
  



 

EXTRACT FROM TOOLSTATION 
BULLETIN 

10TH NOVEMBER 2019 
 

 
Midweek Action: On Tuesday evening, Ryan Bath fired Bitton through to the third 
round of the FA Vase, with his second half hat trick the driving force behind a 4-0 
win over Fairford Town. After Aysa Corrick had given the hosts a half-time lead, 
Bath took over the contest, with a late penalty helping him to complete his match-
winning treble. The other tie that evening saw Roman Glass St George continue 
their excellent run of form, with Andy Gurney’s side coming from behind to 
beat Petersfield Town 2-1. The home side had led for much of the contest, with 
Harry Bedford putting them ahead in the 14th minute, only for Roman Glass to 
level things up ten minutes from time through Steve Fitzpatrick. Things then got 
even better for the Western League side who booked a date with Warminster in 
the next round thanks to Ryan Radford’s late winner. 
 
The success carried on over into Wednesday, where a pair of penalties decided 
the contest between Bradford Town and Baffins Milton Rovers. Bradford made a 
wonderful start to the game, with leading marksman Gary Higdon volleying them 
ahead at Kendall Stadium in Portsmouth. The home side were handed an 
opportunity to level the scores soon after going behind, but Bradford keeper Dan 
Worton was up to the task, saving a spot kick to keep Rovers at bay. Baffins did 
finally beat Worton at the end of the first half to equalise, with Bradford’s Lewis 
Powell then heading the Western League side in front six minutes before the 
interval. Town were unable to hold out until the break however, and the frantic 
first half finally ended with the sides’ level at two apiece. That was how the 
scoreline remained for the next 45 minutes, but then in stoppage time, Bradford 
broke and won a penalty, which would give them a spot in the third round. Tyson 
Pollard was the man to step up, and in the ultimate pressure situation, Pollard was 
equal to the test, firing home to complete a night of drama. Bradford will be joined 
in the next round by Tavistock who gained revenge over Exmouth Town at 
Langsford Park. Having recently lost to their visitors in the league, Tavistock made 
a bad start under the floodlights, going behind in the opening minutes to an Ace 
High goal. The Lambs dominated the remainder of the game however, and led 3-
1 at the interval thanks to a double from Jordan Annear, plus a goal from Jack 
Crago. Liam Prynn then extended the lead, before Josh Grant hit a late brace as 
Tavistock ran out comprehensive 6-1 victors to set up a tasty looking clash with 
Buckland at the end of the month. Elsewhere that evening, Westbury United 
defeated Bridport 4-0 in the Premier Division to condemn their visitors to a third 



straight defeat. Callum Demkiv opened the scoring after just 12 minutes, with 
Ryan Bole then doubling the lead just prior to half time. Westbury then mirrored 
their goalscoring performance after the interval, with Ricky Hulbert and Joe 
Stradling each finding the back of the net to complete the victory.  
 
Les Phillips Cup: After agreeing to change the venue on the morning of the 
fixture, Tavistock were rewarded with a 4-0 victory over Calne. The Devon side 
were unable to host the tie, and instead travelled to Bremhill View to take on the 
First Division league leaders. After just five minutes, Tavistock went ahead with 
Jack Crago maintained his unbelievable record in cup competitions this season. 
Jordan Annear then scored for the second time this week to double the visitors 
first half advantage. It was a similar story after the break, with Josh Grant scoring 
Tavistock’s third, before Crago struck late on to complete the victory. Earlier in the 
week, Keynsham won 4-0 away at Bishops Lydeard thanks to goals from Matt 
Brown, Tom Knighton, Craig Wilson and Jordan Anstey. 
 
Premier Division: Despite only two Premier Division ties going ahead, there was 
plenty of drama, with seven goals in each fixture. At Bolitho Park, Plymouth 
Parkway extended their winning run to four matches with a 5-2 triumph over 
bottom side Chipping Sodbury Town. It took a pair of special goals to give Parkway 
control of the game, with Jack Calver and Shane Krac each scoring from long range 
to make it 2-0 at the interval. The visitors played better after the break, and scored 
twice, but on both occasions, Parkway responded soon after with Calver and Krac 
each doubling their personal tallies. In the closing stages, Mikey Williams put the 
finishing touches to the home side’s victory, scoring their fifth to help them 
strengthen their position in the top two. It was very much a game of two halves at 
the Hand Stadium, where Clevedon relinquished a three-goal lead before claiming 
a 4-3 victory over Keynsham. Zach Drew was a major factor during the first half, 
and after supplying a pair of assists for Syd Camper, he then laid the ball off for 
Jay Murray to make it 3-0 to the hosts after just 26 minutes of action. Keynsham 
grabbed a lifeline three minutes after the break when Tom Knighton struck, with 
Stefan Lee then pulling them to within a goal midway through the second half. 
With 11 minutes remaining, Keynsham completed their comeback, with Jordan 
Anstey finding the back of the net for last season’s First Division champs. That 
wasn’t the end of the action however, and five minutes into stoppage time, 
Clevedon somehow found enough space and time to force home the winner, with 
Sam Iles proving to be the late hero. 
 
 



 



 


